Welcome New DeMolays!
Robotics Grant for C. Allen Pattison Chapter
Knighthood Cotillion!
New Column: Florida DeMolay History

Working Together for New DeMolays

Anclote and Paul Revere Chapters Initiate
5 New Brothers
Working together on September 19, initiates included for Anclote Chapter:
Jacob McFadden, Eric Hendricksen, Zach Hardgrove, and Robert Morrison. Also, David Reynolds was initiated for Paul Revere Chapter.

Three Chapters Bring in 5 New DeMolays
Impressive collaboration of chapters; Bahia, Dale Chapman, Lake Sumpter initiating 5 new members in to Bahia Chapter.

Austin M, Kevin R, Nicholas R., Somosa R. and David M, Welcome to DeMolay!

C. Allen Pattison Robotics Grant
Some awesome news about one our newest chapters! C Allen Pattison Chapter is one step closer to having an up and running robotics program.

[The following was received by the Chapter:] Congratulations! After careful review of your VEX Robotics Competition (VRC) REC Foundation Team Grant application, we are excited to inform you that your organization has been awarded a REC Foundation Team Grant to start a VRC team.
VRC Team Grants include the VRC Team Grant Bundle, which consists of: Competition Super Kit, Robot Batteries, Joystick, Robotoc for VEX Robotics and more.

**Florida DeMolay says Congratulations, too!**

Both for **Winning the Grant**, and

Especially for **Having the Imagination to Apply** for it in the first place!

**Good Thinking!**

Something **All Chapters** should look into for this, or other projects.

---

**Lake Sumpter Escorts Rainbows**

Lake Sumpter Chapter had the honor of escorting the officers of Mt. Dora Assembly No. 79, International Order of Rainbow for Girls, for their Installation.

Thanks and Congratulations, Ladies.
We Need Singers!

My Brothers, we are currently looking for 3-5 DeMolays that would be interested in representing DeMolay by singing the National Anthem at a sporting event.

Also, since I know absolutely ZERO about music, an Advisor that can help get the team ready. For further information please contact Dad John Hillyer at jhillyer@fldemolay.com [CLICK LINK]
"It's always best to start at the beginning...."

Florida DeMolay began in 1921, with the institution of Paul Revere Chapter in Tampa.

The second Chapter was American Crusaders Chapter, located in Jacksonville.

The third Chapter was Lake Worth Chapter, which later relocated to West Palm Beach and renamed themselves as Thomas A. Edison Chapter.
Spread the Word!

Make it **YOUR JOB** to see that every DeMolay in your Chapter receives the Florida DeMolay Newsletter. **FORWARD IT!**

**Forward to a Friend**

Do you know someone who would be interested in reading the Florida DeMolay Newsletter? Please FORWARD it to them.

**Did You Receive This From a Friend?**

Add your name to our mailing list by clicking Here:

Send Your News or Comments To:  
[News@fldemolay.com](mailto:News@fldemolay.com)  
Please include your NAME and CHAPTER.

Send Email Address Corrections or New Addresses to:  
[administration@fldemolay.com](mailto:administration@fldemolay.com)  
[CLICK LINK]
Editor-in-Chief: Dad Robert M. Schvey
Coordinating Editor: Bro. Hunter Hancock, SJC
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Asst. EO for Admin: Dad John J. Hillyer IV
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Our thanks to the members and advisors who published information on Facebook for their contributions to this Newsletter.

This is an official publication of DeMolay International and acknowledges authority and yields allegiance to DeMolay International, of which Frank S. Land was Founder.

TOMORROWS LEADERS TODAY
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